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"SOL" WEBB 

Most of the Nez Perce music dating from before the 20th 
Century is now forgotten, but occasionally we find a musician 
who still carries in his mind and voice a few of the true 
Nez Pere~ songs of the past. Such a person is Charles ("Sol") 
Webb, who, at age ninety, remembers the melodies he once 
heard from his grandfather and the other old people, and 
sings them with vigor. 

Mr. Webb was born October 11, 1881, near Sweetwater, 
Idaho. He grew up on the farm of his grandfather, W eptes
tema'na' (James O'Neill Webb), after whom the village of 
Webb was named. Sol was baptized and confirmed in the 
Catholic faith, and attended school under Father Cataldo at 
De Smet Mission until 1893. He took active part in various 
Indian celebrations as a drummer and singer in Spokane, 
Grangeville, Moscow and. the Lapwai area from 1906 to 
1928. Then he moved to Oregon, and continued participation 
as a drummer at the Pendleton Roundup and other festivities. 
Included among the drummers with whom Sol used to sing 
are John Hayes, Bill Moody, Carter, Red Thunder, and Jack
son Sundown-,-all deceased. 

Sol's father, Edward (Ned) Webb, appears on the pages 
of history as a youth of 15 who brought to Fort Lapwai 
news of the outbreak of the 1877 conflict.1 Sol's maternal 
grandfather, Hyumpakatemna (Bear With Five Hearts, also 
called "Old Man" Halfmoon), was among the non-combatants 
with Chief Redheart's band; they voluntarily surrendered to 
Gen. Howard near Weippe July 16, 1877, were marched to 
Fort Lapwai, and sent to Vancouver Barracks as prisoners 
of war until April 22, 1878.2 

WEPTESTEMA'NA' 

One of the richest Nez Perces in horses and cattle, W eptes
tema' na' (Eagle Feathers in a Row) ·belonged to the Kamu
inem band located on the Snake River, south of present 
Asotin. He and his people traveled freely in the Grande 
_Ronde, Wallowa, Salmon River and Clearwat@r River areas. 
Considered by some as "chief of said Wallowa country,"3 he 
was well acquainted with Old Joseph, in fact grew up with 
him for a time when the latter's mother returned to her 
native Snake River country from the Cayuse Tribe.4 W eptes
tema'na' attended some of Missionary Spalding's classes, but 
later became a Catholic. 

His name appears 5 5th among the Nez Perce signers of the 
1855 Treaty and 26th among those signing the 1863 Treaty 
( though some question rem,iins as to whether he actually 
meant to sign it and relinquish his rights to Snake River 
land). He is mentioned as "Wep-ta-ta-mand" among ·chiefs 
located on the reservation in 1866.5 He was baptized by 
Father Cataldo as James O'Neill Waptestamene in 1872 at 
Slickpoo Mission, and from that time led vigorously in all 
phases of the Mission program.6 

His speeches, indicating neutrality, appear in th!:! 1876 
Report of the Board of Indian Commissioners. Wepteste
ma'na' took no part in the War of 1877, refusing to join 
the non-treaty Nez Perces and also refusing to scout for 
Gen. :Howard. -He was allotted land in 1891, being consider
ably older than the estimate of 65 years given in the Allot
ment Book. Weptestema'na' died Jan. 11, 1905, a man of 
peace, whose life reflected understanding, patience, and toler
ance. This booklet is dedicated to his memory-to the pride 
he held in his heritage-because we have him to thank for 
the opportunity of hearing this unique music today. 
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Ned Webb McWhorter Collection, W.S.U. Library W eptestema' na' 
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1. SONG OF TAWIS WAIKT (side 1, band 1) 

"My Spirit tells me that this earth is going to be turned 
over, and the koq'dt~ '~ (buffalo or cattle) is going to be 
all over this land. People are going to live all over this 
country, and there will be no more vacant land as there is 
today"-thus prophesied Tawis Waikt (Horns Tilted) in the 
1820's, approximately. Sol says that Weptestema'na' was 
"just a kid then"; he heard Tawis Waikt sing this song at 
a great worship ceremony near Y aunines or "Thunder Hill" 
north of Lapwai ( see location marked with arrow, p. 8). 
The Nez Perces came from far and wide to view the dancing 
of young girls around a great white pole, and to take part 
in the veneration of the earth and the Creator. 

The event occurred after the Lewis and Clark expedition, but 
predated the arrival of the Christian missionaries; it probably 
exemplified worship among the tuUm cult as discussed by 
Walker.7 Elder Billy Williams recounted similar incidents 
regarding "Ta-wish-wa-hickt," as quoted in McBeth.8 The 
pictures on the back page of this booklet indicate the changes 
predicted by Tawis Waikt. 

Lnene/(u. wete.sene-- h.i ta. s~lu. 1 i11tom ta. 7714lv.;11m. . 

h.~y- y• h•y•- o h.ey- y• hey•- o hey- y• hey•• MJ" 
Inenk' a wetesna 
Hitasapaluftatom tamalwinm. * 
"Me also," the Earth says-
"Continually you force me, by your laws." 

LAWS 

In 1831 four Flathead and Nez Perce Indians journeyed to 
St. Louis in search of the "Book of Heaven" and religious 
teachers. (Note reference to timas or book in songs 6 and 
7.) A few years later missionaries arrived among the Nez 
Perce people, followed by settlers and fortune hunters. 

"In 1842, Dr. Elijah White, commissioned as sub
Indian-agent west of the Rocky Mountains, visited this 
tribe. He found it without a recognized chief, and 
virtually appointed to that position an Indian named 
Ellis. He assembled the tribe in council, and gave a 
code of laws for its government. Ellis had been placed 
in school at the Selkirk settlement, about five years, 
and could read and write the English language, and 
for this reason he was selected by Dr. White. The tribe 
was not pleased with this innovation; still, as late as 
the Spring of 1846, Ellis was regarded as Chief of the 
Nation, but passed much of his time beyond the Rocky 
Mountains in the buffalo country, and died there in 
1847."9 . 

W ith Missionary Spalding's help, and with no actual juris
diction over the Nez Perce people, White caused his laws 
to be adopted. These pages are taken from the first Spalding 
Press printing of the laws in 1842, and the translation is 
as follows: 

"T he Law 
First: 

When any person shall steal a thing, he shall replace 
. twice the amount of the same thing; and to punish 
him for the offens~ he shall receive twenty and five 
Jashes. That is, if he shall steal a thing as large or 

* ( In this transcription : 
' indicates glottalization ' indicates stress or length 
e is pronounced as in "bet" 
,s is pronounced as "ch" in the German "Bach") 
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TAMALWTT 

Ka kunn paJ.una papahwitutashn ti!<>- _: 
knnm, L'APAHAM pa kalatita punt1.0M&In.~- , 
fo1; kaua 1,mptihjslmiIU1Sh auUniu Japtit WIIA1 
puhnt Wawia ,tsalnwi itnna pnpo.bwiaha 1 
k?-kus W ka h1wesh tnkspul hu ma k.unmn- , 

. mmn . Wah i.!mlnwin pnpnhv.\sh.11 hiDII'- ' 1 

kcshna kn. kunim pa.wnuso. . tak&pnlnt 
11.nua P -''-AFTlT wawia nutaaiu, j 

•m~~ AH NAK8J¥" 1: 
Ka mi.nm Numipuro paukaitn.tnsh ' 

tarno.lwina; knun kin~wp ' · ~ 
PAsnAPATKllKTATARHI. Kau · fl 
minm, Suinpum hu ma Al' ~ <: 
ln.tnsha kinia. tnmnlwina, 
kann. kuni lmam1Jlamtai 
Tak.ta HW Al'.f P ka:ua 
J;> AIIRAFATKIJKU, 

NO M.I-P U ·Ml 

valuable as a beaver skin or of that kind. And if he 
shall .steal a thing exceeding the value of a beaver pelt 
then he shall receive fifty lashes. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Eleventh: 
When any of the Nez Perces shall break these laws, 
then the chiefs shall punish him. And on the other 
hand when any white man or Frenchman shall disre
gard these laws against these people, they are to report 
it to Dr. White and he shall punish him for it. 

Nez Perce Chief Ellis."10 

2. LASHING PROPHECY SONG (side· 1, band 1) 

Punishment by lashing had been predicted long before in a 
prophecy song which also implied that the earth would 
suffer: 

2. L .. shinq Prophecy Sonq N ,:, 
J=IZ6 ez teree u [Il I j m I J h j• Ii J O X 11 g n J J'i 11•JJ J Jj) I 

· w.;11ru.ne kek' hiMrnt, to. so w,ij.' i"'"'"" y•11. 'U W lj.Oet ldk .s. lrinawe te<.,,._ 

ustJ PJ ;•.,,tlrJ ; PJ ;·~1 .. ru ~Jii.1 J>,=lti 
hey,.- y• hey• he 'f'- y• he ya he y•- y• he J• 

Waq' minekek' hiwautatasa waq' peewauyanin 
Waqo hitk'fksa kina wetespa'. * 
How will it miss me-this lashing? 
It even . descends upon this earth. 



3. SONG OF WAR LEADERS (side 1, band 2) 

Ten chiefs, mounted, wearing war bonnets, paraded among 
the people and sang this song at an important gathering in 
Kamiah. Weptestema'na' was present and later passed the 
song and story along to his grandson. Several Nez Perces 
were preparing to travel eastward, to visit. the graves of 
their people buried in Montana. En route, they were exposed 
to disease and many died, including Ellis. According to this 
account, Chief Lawyer was already an important Nez Perce 
leader. Others mentioned are Yutsinmaligkin, Isk'utim, 
Tipyala'na' Tllilanee, Allalimya'taq'hanin, Timothy, Jason, 
Tuhulhultsut, and one other whose name is forgotten: Sol 
Webb says this occurred "not long before the treaty in Walla 
Walla"; historical sources date it as 1847. Although taken 
much later, the picture above gives an idea of the pageantry 
of this event as it may have appeared. 

Nez Peree 
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.4. WAR DANCE (side 1, band 2) 

The old Nez Perce war dance, as mentioned in historical 
accounts from the 1800's, is a rarity today. This example 
is the only one which Sol Webb remembers as a truly authen
tic Nez Perce War Dance Song. He learned it from Jackson 
Sundown's father. The plains Indian war dance, as practiced 
presently, gained prominence in the 1890's after war refugees 
from Canada and captives held in Indian Territory in Okla
homa returned to the reservation. This picture, taken in 
1897, shows Nez Perce war dancers. 

... 
•• •• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 



TREATIES 

Regarding Nez Perce treaties with the United States Govern
ment, no more concise summary can be made than the state
ments quoted below, selected from an 1876 report by H. 
Clay Wood, Assistant Adjutant General in the U.S. Army: 

"In June '55 a treaty was concluded between the 
United States and the Nez-Perces, by the terms of 
which a large portion of their country was ceded to 
the United States, and the limits of their territory were 
more definitely defined. The Wallowa Valley was em
braced within the land reserved. . . . Several of the · 
chiefs protested against this sale of their lands; and 
even Joseph and looking-glass signed the instrument 
under pressure and against their will. The treaty of 
'55 was not ratified by the Senate until March 1859: 
and then the Government with criminal neglect dis
regarded its sacred obligations. In June '63 a second 
treaty was negotiated by the United States, which 
greatly reduced the reservation established by the 
treaty of '55; the Nez-Perces yielding a further ex
tended area of their lands, including Wallowa Valley. 
Neither of these treaties was concluded without strong 
opposition. Joseph, Eagle-from-the-light, Big-Thun
der and several· less prominent chiefs, and headmen,
with their followers,-were not parries to the treaty 
of '63: have never acknowledged its binding force, 
or accepted any of its privileges or benefits. To the 
treaty they have objected the want of authority in the 
Indians who spoke for the tribe. They have uniformly 
haughtily and utterly repudiated it. From the date of 
this treaty, there has been a radical division of the tribe 
into recognized treaty and non-treaty Nez Perces .. .. 
A third treaty was concluded at Washington City, 
August 13, 1868. This is a treaty of concession."11 

5. LEADERS COUNCIL SONG (side 2, band 1.) 

The Walla Walla Treaty Council of 1855 was well under 
way when Old Chief looking Glass and his warriors appeared 
singing this famous song. His arrival interrupted the smooth 
negotiations, for he railed against his fellow chiefs and their 
willingness to concede lands to the whites. He was overruled, 
however, and the way was paved for future agreements, trea
ties, and concessions, culminating in the loss of most of the 
original Nez Perce home grounds. Considered by some as 
a virtual Nez Perce "national anthem," this vigorous melody 
has also been called "Chief Joseph's War Echo" and "War 
Leaders' Song." In this .recording, Sol Webb sings the original 
as learned from his grandfather, followed by a version with 
drum accompaniment, as it is used even today. 

6. SONG FOR YUTSINMALIGKIN (side 2, band 1) 

Akamkinikai . hiwihirni.tatum 
Hiwya hal:i;cj:,awin- tfmas hitsem. 
Imamtsitewes tsiqin 

. Kunk'u ha1¥pawin tfmas hiwyatsem. 

Way above, a message travels 
Continually, the Sunday Book reports. 
You hear yourself speaking .this truth 
Forever, as foretold in the Sabbath Book. 

After the Treaty of 1863 was ratified, Chiefs Timothy, 
Lawyer, Jason, and Yutsinmaligkin went to Washington, D.C. 
to negotiate an amendment to it. On May 25, 1868, Yutsin
maligkin died of typhoid fever, and was buried the following 
day "at the Congressional Ground ... four Carriages at
tended by Friends"12 ( see upper right). The lower picture 
records the signing of that amendment treaty, August 13th, 
1868, by the three remaining Nez Perce chiefs, and by N. G. 
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Taylor ( Commissioner of Indian Affairs), in the presence 
of Charles E. Mix, Robert Newell, and W. R. Irwin. After 
the Nez Perces returned to Idaho, a feast in memory of the 
dead chief was held at Kamiah. Chief Isk'utim sang this 
ancient Nez Perce religion song to honor his dear friend· 
Yutsinmaligkin. The names of these two Kamiah chiefs 
appear together frequently in official accounts of councils 
and meetings in the 1850's and 1860's. 

'l!=oo (4ccenleci) 5. Le<tders c ·o,mcil Song N R 
(.i~m iJJI) JJ JJ n n -1- n n ~ n n n .:,:) ;• erce > 

¥41 PIWR vlff r-s·rac GH ~hr H ; 1iVi ~ P n l A 
.a y•e'Jl• eya eye- he :/"e ya. ny_4e ¥"" hey• hy• ya e )"eyae 

. > . :: ,. 7 

gun }j tRJ 1u u11 N 1 MJ rJJ },t 1 J>tj ~4 4 1 1 

4 - hy4 a. hey,- heyi m"f" he_ ya e Y,. he )ll ne Y4he }'1 hey l,,i a. hyo l-iey he yi= 
m ~ f rn n ,1 j ;p , i; m 1 .cg YJ J Jh n J t 

.__.. ¾. "ha. y,e ya.e ya hey ha.- hya hya- h'eya.-hey4 heY4 e yaheya hya 

~ PJ ri i .ea j nJ 1i 4 n 4 11 4 ©Jt 
4 he ya he y• he ya o hyao he 

1
,1,:e:y _:_ y,; -.. 

(,. Song f!J:. Yut,inm.'.hg kin. 
J=133 

A--#?P J ~ Ito n J 1J ~ IV J>D P. 
A i(o. mi Kini kai hiwl hiJlll ta tum hiwya ha I•~ pa win ti mc.s hi tse ma.. 

(tttniJ f 11 PlsJ J1 ~J iJIJ 1·1l)Wn1P~J MHnflJJ.J*I 
he ya.he)"' he ya ya. he '!"he ya-ya he 'I" heyaneya he ya. ~a. hey• 'f" myahey 

(in m I Ly_ 1 J 1 ,,~ n ,11tiWJv. J P J>J I J. 1 I 
Ak' i mam4Si te wes li.iw tsi 'j.i. ne wes ku nuk•l•d•~ 1"' win ti mes hiw y4 tse 

OO!F11 Jq1 1 liJ ~til#i~, tJ4 n 4 1 , ~ I 
ma. ya. he ya heya he ya- he ya. 4 heya he ya 

#W F- & IWIP J rlf#i-dffiPifJJ91 nn1;1 J. Pffil 
y11.- 'f4 he ya he ya heya.heya he ya- heya ey,.eya hey,, ya he ya 

£lJqnlP~J PliJ J·,·, )ljnJ J"' Hl, 
ey4 e y11. he ya a. he yo. 'J4 ;,t. ya: he ya.""' · 

,,.. . 

I- • 
I ;_ ,"' _ __,, •· 

L. 
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NEZ PERCE RELIGION SONGS 

The old Nez Perce religion utilized prophetic dreams or vis
ions and recognized hanyawat ( the Creator), hal:)fpawit ( the 
sabbath day), and talap6sa (worship). The songs with text 
in this booklet are exemplary of the music used in such 
worship, but only a few still exist. Note the texts as they 
apply to occasions mentioned in this booklet, and particularly 
to the one picmred below. 

J=13Z 
7_ Book Prophecy ~ 

Ne'Z.. Pe.t'c.e 

$# l ; J n I l D fJ f 1 l J IN J O J t I~ J > 
/11; se te }:;:di:Ja'j,' im me vie ye tsa kll we· tsa. t1 ma.s e 11e Y i-t&. he 

(e.nd):: ~ 

iJ 1 -,j II] fj > I J J. g lt1 f 1 ~ Ilk 1 J. 1 I J fl } I 
ya. T Y• h•y• hey• ; y, hey he y• i ya l.ey-. 

Q 1 JJ J lbJ n § 00 JJ 1 J !k 4 JJ ~ 1J J. J 11 J .l'JJ )U 
1'aya e i yo hey• he)'A e i Y• my• he)'l h• y« he\!f-

8. So-,,g EJ. the Great Chief /ti D 
J=i38 ez /eree 

M j OP Ui I J n @m n 1 ~ n I j n In ¥ 1 n n , 
Ho t,,iq<I! hiw ya- tse ma. /11; o 1,/, tum He. y• hiw ya /(a tse 1714 /'1; o lia. tum •. 

· _ (end) 

$ ➔ 1 
I D @ IQ tJJ \aj J 1 J II 1 J I J J I J J® 

A I-ya- hey•- hey.,heya a i y• hey• 

$ ~ r I O E d,I J ~ J I l JJ J I ~ r I r1 r I En I u U1 
a i - ~a.•- h• y• a. l,eya he 'fd a i - -ya. heya a. hep hey,. 

w I o r &i1 n, ~ H 1 1 1 1 ~ ,; , J J I H t8-W11 
a i ya.3__ hey<t - i;_;,heya a i ~ he.~«• he)41hej14 

In this photograph the tribal leaders appear with govern
mental representatives at the time of an agreement ( con
cluded May 1, 1893) for the subsequent sale of "surplus" 
lands, following allotment. Weptestema'na' stands at the 
far left. 
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7.. BOOK PROPHECY SONG (side 2, band 2) 

Miset kawaq' immewyetsukwetsa 
Timaspa'. 

You do not know what is written for you 
In the Book. 

8. SONG OF THE GREAT CHIEF (side 2, band 2) 

K'otswayat hiwyatsem Mfohat 
Kiya hiwyaktsem Miohatum. 

From far away the Great Chief is coming; 
The King is watching us. 

9. ELDERS PROPHECY SONG (side 2, band 2) 

Waq' titaqesne pesu:ii:alibinike. 

The elders are being pushed around. 

,_.,,_ ...... _,_, __ ...._ __ ....._ __ ...... __ .... 

~--
0 
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Lapwai, July 4, 1897 

Lapwai, October 13, 1971 

Excluding printing costs, proceeds from the sale of this booklet • go 
to the Nez Perce Tribal Scholarship Fund. 

This investigation was supported in part by funds provided by the 
Alcoa Foundation and Washington State University Graduate School 
Research Funds. 
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Additional copies may be obtained by writing to: 

Nez Perce Tribal · Office 
Box 305 
Lapwai, Idaho, 83540 

(Include total of $3.32 to cover mailing costs.) 


